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Stay Home – Protect the NHS - Save Lives 

If we were just a sports club 
these pages would be empty. 
But we are so much more than 
that … we are community. 
 

 
So inside you will see how we 
remember Siobhan McCann and 
maybe get some feeling for her 
legacy.  
 
You will see how we have been 
helping in our community – like 
so many GAA clubs and other 
organisations across the 
country. 
 
You’ll be encouraged to think of 
your mental well-being during 
this Mental Health Week. This 
should be new to us after our 
work with MYMY, PIPS, sporting 
chance (Oisin McConville) and 
many others. 

You will be encourage to take 
part in an activity challenge 
throughout June. The Irish Life / 
Healthy Clubs Step Challenge 
goes live next month and we 
want you to step out for St 
John’s. 
We want you to help us to help 
others by letting us know if you 
or anyone who know could do 
with a wee extra hand at this 
time. Contact Vince Arkins on 
078 6083 1419 or any other the 
other volunteers listed on the 
last page. 
 
************************** 

In line with recent advice all GAA 
clubs have been instructed to 
close their facilities completely. 
We ask everyone to please 
respect that the grounds are 
closed until we are permitted to 
reopen. 
 

************************** 

Please continue to take care of 
yourselves and your families 
during this very difficult time.
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Remembering Siobhan 

 

 
 
The first anniversary of the sad passing of our player and beloved friend Siobhan 
was marked on 6th May. Her Anniversary Mass was celebrated in Clonvaraghan and 
streamed live online. Club members and friends were encouraged to wear club 
colours or the Siobhan Sevens jersey as a mark of respect. 
 
Siobhan’s memory was also invoked by the Down Ladies in their 100k challenge. 
This saw ladies footballers from across the county running in their local area on 
Saturday 16th to remember Siobhan and to raise funds for Cancer Trust for Children 
and Southern Area Hospice Services.  
 
Our own ladies took part by running “around the block” from Clonvaraghan Chapel; 
along Clonvaraghan Road, then Ballylough Road, past St John’s and along 
Ballywillwill Road back to the start. Given the times we are in “Social distancing” 
restrictions were in place so each lady ran separately etc. 
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…£13,533 had been raised within the first 24 hour … 

... and counting … 

Thank you to runners and supporters 
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Helping Others 
 

5th May - St. John’s continue to support the local group arranged by Grainne Quinn 
and Majella McKay in delivering much needed scrubs to both the RVH Dermatology 
Outpatients department and Seeconnell Residential Village. 
 
Very well done to all those volunteer stitchers hard work in making this possible. 
 

  
 
21st May - we delivered a treat parcel to the ambulance station in Newcastle to thank 
them for all their hard work. 
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Helping Others 

St John's GAA made a donation of snacks and food 

 

On 17th April St John's GAC made a donation of snacks and food to South Eastern 
Trust Domiciliary Care and Nursing Staff. 
 

Club Chairman Jimmy Laverty said "In these challenging times, it's very important that 
St John's GAA support those around us and also our local communities and that's why 
we are delighted that this gesture will go some way towards helping those staff that 
are caring for the most vulnerable in our community. Now more than ever we want to 
show our support to those around us and our local communities. They support so 
many in our community and we've all benefitted from their care and compassion in 
many different ways." 
 

Cushla Flynn, Assistant Manager, Domiciliary Care Services commented "On behalf 
of the South Eastern Trust Domiciliary care team we would like to thank St John's for 
this much appreciated sustenance donated to our care workers. It's great to see our 
local care workers being supported by the wider community and many thanks again 
to the club from the Management of Domiciliary Services". 
 

 
The Castlewellan photograph includes members from the SET Domiciliary Care Team 

including Cushla Flynn, Assistant Manager, SET Domiciliary Care Services and Alistair 

Fitzsimons, Manager SET Domiciliary Care Services. Domiciliary staff members included. 
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Newcastle photograph includes members of the Newcastle District Nursing Team and 

Newcastle Community Services team. 
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Helping Others 
 

All GAA clubs are only as strong as their members and the community. At St John's 
we never take that support for granted and especially over the last few years, in our 
toughest times, our community as a whole has been there and stepped forward when 
we needed help. 
 
During these unprecedented times we, as a committee, wanted to give something 
back to our most vulnerable neighbours. With the very generous support of the 
Community Foundation NI and the County Down Rural Community Network we were 
able to secure grants to help us put together food parcels for the over 70s and those 
self-isolating. Councillor Roisin Howell also arranged compost bags for us to include 
and we'd like to thank for her assistance. 
 
On 13th May we packed our volunteers cars and delivered 250 food packages to our 
neighbours. 
 
We hope we didn't miss anyone who should have received a package and if we did 
please accept our apologies and pm this page and we will deliver one. 
 
This effort from our volunteers was about reaching out to the people who matter to us, 
irrespective of whether they are club members or not. This is our community and you 
are our neighbours and we hope, friends. We know the sacrifice everyone is making 
by heeding the guidelines and staying home. Your efforts are helping us all stay safe 
and are greatly appreciated.  
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Helping Ourselves 

For Mental Health Awareness Week the theme is kindness. Research shows 
kindness and our mental health are deeply connected. At its core, researchers 
suggest that kindness is a gesture motivated by genuine, warm feelings for others. A 
quick phone call or check in with someone may have a deeper impact than you 
realise for someone feeling low 
 
Probably more of us than usual are maybe struggling to the new conditions we are 
adapting to. A text or phone call can really make the difference to someone 
struggling, reach out to help or if you're finding it tough please reach out for help. 
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Irish Life Healthy clubs  

Steps challenge 

Keep active and help your club win with 
the Irish Life Healthy Club Steps Challenge  
 
4 x €2,500 O’Neill club vouchers up for grabs during June challenge 
 

Throughout the Covid-19 emergency, GAA clubs across the 32 counties have 

been helping their members and communities stay healthy and connected within 

the restrictions of public health advice.   

 

To help reward this contribution and to celebrate the importance of staying 

active, the GAA’s Community & Health Department has teamed up with Irish 

Life, CSR partners to the Healthy Club Project, to launch a special ‘Steps 

Challenge’ set to run during the month of June.  

 

Four lucky clubs will win a €2,500 voucher with O’Neill’s. All clubs must to do 

is: 

 Register your club’s participation by June 1st on Irish Life’s MyLife App  

 Get a minimum of 15 participants to register on the club page on the 

MyLife App 

 Get walking! (See below for detailed registration instructions.) 

 

The club in each province that records the highest average number of steps 

during the challenge period will win. Participants must be aged 18 and over. 

The Steps Challenge, which officially begins June 3rd, is open to all GAA clubs. 

(See below for step by step guide of how to register your club.) 

 

GAA President John Horan thanked Irish Life for their on-going support: 

“Irish Life, along with Healthy Ireland, the HSE, and the National Office for 

Suicide Prevention, has worked with the GAA as our valued CSR partner for 

the Healthy Club Project since 2014, helping us to engage 300 clubs to date in 

this health-focused project.   

 

“This Steps Challenge celebrates and rewards the fact that GAA clubs are 

supporting the wellbeing of their members and their communities even when 

our official training and games have been forced to stop.”  

 

Commenting on this initiative, Declan Bolger, Chief Executive, Irish Life 

Group said: “MyLife is Irish Life’s innovative Health & Wellbeing App that 
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can be downloaded and used by everyone.  It is a great tool to help us all stay 

healthy and fit along with offering rewards to Irish Life customers.  As the CSR 

partner to the GAA Healthy Club Project we are delighted to collaborate on the 

Steps Challenge, and help people in our communities and GAA clubs stay 

active and well during this challenging and unusual time.” 

 

The Challenge starts on June 3rdt and ends June 30th, 2020.  

 

What do I need to do to take part?  

Register your club’s participation by June 1st on the following link: 

https://mylife.irishlife.ie/Gaa-Healthy-Clubs-2020 

 

How do club members join the challenge?  

1. Download the MyLife app from the App store or Google Play store  

 Apple App Store -  https://apps.apple.com/ie/app/mylife-by-irish-

life/id1459620652 

 Google Playstore - 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.irishlife.mylife 

2. Register your details 

3. Tap on the social tab on the MyLife app 

4. Select challenges  

5. Select the challenge for your province 

Tap on join & select your club!     

 

(For MyLife support and help: Email support@mylife.irishlife.ie or call 01 

704 1943) 
 

 
 

  

https://mylife.irishlife.ie/Gaa-Healthy-Clubs-2020
https://apps.apple.com/ie/app/mylife-by-irish-life/id1459620652
https://apps.apple.com/ie/app/mylife-by-irish-life/id1459620652
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.irishlife.mylife
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Children’s heartbeat trust 

Charity of the Year 2020  
 

On 3rd February our Executive Committee determined that the Children’s Heartbeat 
Trust would be our Charity of the Year for 2020. This charity has supported one of 
ours through extremely trying time so this is our chance to give something back. Our 
twin goals were to raise awareness of their works and to raise funds to support them. 
Other events have taken over since so that remains on the back burner for now.       
 

 

 

 
 

 

Children’s Heartbeat Trust has been working since 1984 to provide practical, 
emotional and financial support to children and young people living with heart disease 
and their families. 
 

We offer youth and family support services, we fund research and we campaign for 
the voice of children, young people and their families to be at the heart of all congenital 
cardiac services.   
 

Children Heartbeat Trust’s Mission is to support children, young people and their 
families affected by heart disease in Northern Ireland 
 

 200 - CHD is the most common birth defect in children born in NI with on average 200 
babies per year born with one or more heart conditions. 

 

 Heart Family Focused - We create over £2,450,000 of social value from our work. 
 

 1/3 – One third of children born with CHD will face open heart surgery throughout their 
lives. 

 

 £1  £8 - For every £1 invested in the charity, we create a social value of 
approximately £8! 

 

Although congenital heart disease (CHD) affects hundreds of families in Northern 
Ireland, it’s not always obvious to the general public that a baby or child has a complex 
heart defect as there may be few visible symptoms. A vital part of our work is to raise 
awareness of CHD and its impact on heart children and their families. 
 

In May of each year they run a public awareness campaign to highlight CHD and the 
different ways it can affect the lives of hundreds of children and families across 
Northern Ireland. 
 

Our aim is to raise awareness, inform and educate the general public about CHD in 
children. 
 

https://www.childrensheartbeattrust.org/about/ 

https://www.childrensheartbeattrust.org/about/
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Courage is not the absence of fear, but rather the assessment that something 

else is more important than fear.” ― Franklin D. Roosevelt 

Courage is not the absence of fear; it is acting in spite of it."  Mark Twain  
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Ladies Football 
 
In these uncertain times so many day to day activities and things we take for granted 
are on hold but here at St John's we believe we must all play our part to keep our 
spirits up. A bit of light reading to brighten your day. 
 

Down Ladies Intermediate league 04/04/2020 

St John's Ladies vs Burren 

It’s finally here, after all the tough pre-season training in the new state of the art 
men’s gym (sorry I mean the hall…maybe next year) the ladies are ready to go. The 
Down ladies Intermediate League begins tonight with St John’s Ladies at home in 
Pairc Naomh Eoin against the Down Kingpins - Burren. 

Before we start, we do have to commend Buffer on how well he has the place 
looking, allowing no one to use the pitches has really helped and the grounds look 
fantastic. He takes great pride in keeping the place tidy, probably why he was 
making the Burren one’s take their shoes off at the gate. 

St John’s Ladies, now under the management of Alan and Benji, know there is much 
work to be done but having a very youthful side, and Grainne, to pick from things 
look promising for a good season ahead. Benji straight away showed that when 
tough decisions need made they will be as he dropped Ciaran from the match day 
panel, telling Ciaran to get home as he’s work in the morning, and take off that Stars 
in Your Eyes get up you’re fooling no one. Ciaran didn’t take it well, dropped again � 

The team were short a few regulars for the first night, Orla Morgan, who is still in the 
car park trying to get one car clean, is ruled out. Catherine, Martine and Grainne 
have set up a crèche in the container, all unavailable and Eimear informed 
management she just doesn’t like playing games. With the team picked and Buffer 
finally unlocking the Bollard, everyone can make their way to the low field, staying off 
the grass verges mind! 

St John’s started with Elaine in goals, Jackie McMullan, Caitlin ‘Frank’ Savage and 
Alannah Harper in the full back line. Roisin, now too busy taking photos of her 
wardrobe, has retired so fair play to Jackie for stepping up. Cara McKee, Paula and 
Aileen make up the back 6. Aisleen and Carissa take Midfield with Louise, Brea, 
Ciara, Clara, Cushla and Bria C making the starting 15. Poor Homer’s sulking now. 
With the 2 teams ready, the ball is thrown in and the game is on, 2 quick fire points 
from the 2 Brea’s see St John’s take the lead. This was quickly cancelled out by 2 
Burren goals, straight away the management act and Amy McCourt comes on for 
Jackie. 
Jackie was gathering Daisy’s for the flower arranging classes as the girl she was to 
mark got both goals. 
St John’s regrouped to score 1-3 without reply leaving 2 between the teams, Clara 
Morgan with a well taken Goal and Cushla with 3 points. The game was then 
temporally halted due to a disturbance in the crowd. Keavy took offence to 
something shouted out by Sean Ward, Keavy offered him a fair dig to which he 
declined and promised to behave. 
Game back on, Brea McKee with a lovely solo effort splitting the posts, 3 up with 10 
minutes to the short whistle. With both teams now in full flow Paula taps one over 
from our 45 to stretch the lead to 4, Burren Reply with 3 nice scores and as the half 
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draws to a close and after a mix up in the St John’s defence this allows Burren to 
equalise just as the whistle goes. HT St Johns 1-7 Burren 2-4, all to play for. 

A decent first half for St John’s as they congregate around Benji and Alan to discuss 
first half proceedings, Homer is heard asking Benji can he do nets which is not taken 
well by Madine who puts him out cold, Only 1 keeper in this club she says pointing at 
Sam, Not to be messed with. 
With the 2nd half away no changes have been made on the St John’s team, Mary 
Boyle has been told to warm up so is expected to be in the thick of the action soon. 
Burren start the 2nd as they finished the first with 2 nicely pointed efforts, Sean Ward 
was about to erupt into a cheer until a stern look from Burns he thought better of it, 
just clapped. The game has now hit a lull with both defences on top, breaking down 
attacks we haven’t seen a score for a while. Caitlin ‘Frank’ Savage doing a great Job 
Marshalling the players around her with young Alannah Harper keeping her player 
scoreless. The deadlock finally broken, a great kick out from Elaine finds Aisleen in 
Midfield who after a number of 1-2’s with twin sister Louise cuts through the Burren 
defence to fire over. Carissa then claims the resulting kick out, driving at the heart of 
the defence she fists over the bar. Attempts a press up in celebration, which didn’t 
go well. 

As we approach the final 15 mins of the game the St John’s management look to 
freshen things up and call for Mary Boyle, who is nowhere to be seen. Murmurs from 
the crowd say she was spotted a few minutes ago running down the Newcastle road. 
St John’s Introduce Tierna to the play and is straight into action when taking a lovely 
pass from Ciara McMullan, she slips in Cushla who finds the back of the net. Burren 
now under increasing pressure as St John’s look to take control. Cara McKee turns 
the ball over superbly and races forward dodging tackle after tackle to find fellow half 
back Aileen free on the 21 to swing over. 
St John’s now 4 up with 5 to play. Burren however aren’t going to lie down, and after 
a great move the ball is palmed to the net leaving 1 between the teams and a tense 
final few moments to ensue. Alan looks to the bench and gives his secret weapon 
the nod the get ready to go on. Burren continue to press and win the next kick out, a 
speculative effort for point drops into the net to put Burren 2 up. 

On comes St John’s secret weapon Annie Burns who makes her way to the full 
forward line shouting get me the ball. As 2 minutes injury time is signalled by the ref 
a long high diagonal ball sent in by McKay sees Annie leap out over the full back, 
plucking the ball from the sky and as she lands, turns and pings one off her left into 
the top corner, the crowd erupts as Annie reels away blowing kisses to the crowd 
Joe Brollyesque style chanting there’s only one Annie Burns. With the game nearly 
up Maureen Ward enters the fray running straight to the corner, then out the gate, up 
the lane?? FFS she says I forgot to put the hot water geyser’s on. No tea after the 
match again! 

The Ref’s whistle blows and St John’s start the season with a win, but knowing there 
is loads of room for improvement. With the team going through the cool down the 
happy St John’s crowd disperse, Jimmy standing in between Ward and Burns just in 
case it kicks off. Just as St John’s are leaving the field Mary Boyle lands back 
declaring she’s now warmed up and ready to go on, maybe next week Mary. Homer 
has finally come round, can’t remember what happened. Benji tells him he played 
well, Homer smiles and can’t wait for training on Tuesday night. Next week the team 
look forward to the short Journey to play Kilcoo and the chance for a cuppa and 
sandwich after the game. 
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Croke Park: 

From GAA battles to the fight against coronavirus 

 

Ireland's biggest and most famous sports stadium, Croke Park, is being used as 
a testing centre for Covid-19. 
 

But the journey to get tested there, where the uniquely Irish sports of Gaelic football, 
hurling and camogie are played, begins elsewhere. 
 

First a patient suspected by his or her GP of having coronavirus must go to a Covid-
19 assessment unit, like the hub at Dublin City University (DCU). 
 

There they are examined by staff wearing full PPE. 
 

For some it is a scary experience but nurses try to minimise the fear. 
 

Maria Flaherty, the clinical nurse lead, says: "We put our names across the PPE so 
that the patients know what our names are and we're as friendly and as warm as we 
possibly can be because we want our patients to feel secure and happy in the 
environment." 
 

Doctors here say that despite the relaxation in the Republic of Ireland's Covid-19 
restrictions, a second wave of the virus is almost inevitable. "It will probably happen 
because history teaches us that, but we have the power in our communities to make 
a difference and to flatten that curve a second time," according to Dr Matt Ó Faoláin, 
the GP lead at the DCU Hub. 
 

The overwhelming majority of patients examined at DCU are then sent to one of the 
country's sporting shrines. Every summer, fans at Croke Park are used to seeing two 
teams battle on the pitch for victory and supremacy. 
 

But now another battle is taking place on the GAA's premises - testing in the fight 
against Covid-19. There's a drive-through for testing. 
 

It takes eight minutes from arrival - when patients are given face masks to wear - to 
departure from the tunnel below ground and not far from the pitch. 
 

There are nine bays for testing. 
 

Nobody gets to see the pitch or inside the empty stadium, making it an unusual Croke 
Park experience. 
 

Ciaran Lanigan, one of two clinical nurse leads there, says: "I guess that everybody 
that comes through here is usually coming here to see a football match or going to a 
concert, whereas this is a much more serious procedure." 
 

There's also walk-through testing at the Croke Park handball alley. 
 

All in all, there is capacity for 800 daily tests but on average about 500 are carried out. 
In the meantime, sports fans can only expectantly wait for the day when Gaelic games 
return to Croke Park, and normal service resumes. 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-52743792  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-52743792
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John Horan: 'No return to GAA action  

until contact sport is safe' 

By John Harrington Monday 27 April 2020 
 

GAA President, John Horan, has refuted reports published over the weekend that 
there are plans under consideration to allow inter-county teams to resume training at 
some stage this summer. 
 
Speaking on RTE Radio 1’s 'Today with Sean O’Rourke' show this morning, Horan 
was adamant no such plans have ever been discussed. “I'm quite shocked by this 
story,” said Horan. “It's a nothing story and, to be honest, somewhat irresponsible.  
It's caused a nervousness among our membership throughout the country (who are 
wondering) are we as an organisation putting the interests of the inter-county player 
ahead of the club player. 
 
“We're regularly in contact with Government departments and at no stage have we 
discussed a return to training of inter-county players with any Government 
department. I'm aghast as to where this story has come from.” 
 
Horan took the opportunity this morning to re-iterate once again that there will be no 
return to GAA training or playing until the health authorities have said that it is safe to 
resume contact sport. “We're going to act totally responsibly,” said Horan. “The one 
thing about the playing of games is they're a contact sport and while social 
distancing of two metres is a high priority at the moment, I can't see contact sport 
coming on board in the short-term. 
 
“The other feature in this is we're an amateur sport. I know there's a lot of 
speculation that professional sports like rugby and soccer may come back here in 
Ireland or overseas, but that's probably in the sense that they cocoon their players. 
 
“But our amateur athletes go back to their families and work-place and we can't put 
any of those people or the people they come into contact with at risk just for the sake 
of playing games. 
 
“People talk about gatherings of crowd and all of this. But the key thing is when will 
the health authorities declare that contact sport is safe? Until then, we really cannot 
make a decision about returning to play. 
 
“That's the key question in it all. When will contact sport be safe? The movement of 
the actual control of the virus is the key issue to it all. Games are games, but, as I've 
said all along, we're not going to put anybody at risk. We won't be making any 
rushed decision on this. We've always taken our guidance from the health authorities 
and we'll continue to do that. And until they declare that contact sport is safe, then 
we won't be playing games.” 
 
GAA President, John Horan, says there will be no return to GAA action until the 
health authorities deem contact sport to be safe again.  
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If the GAA is given the green-light this year to resume playing matches, Horan says 
the priority will be to get the club season underway before the inter-county season is 
considered. 
“If and when we do return the club scene will be our priority because 98 per cent of 
our activity happens at club level and club level includes all our inter-county players,” 
said Horan. 
 
“So as we're looking at it at the moment, our return initially will be back to club 
activity before we actually engage in the inter-county playing. It's just the greater 
activity and greater benefit to community would be to have club activity taking place 
first and that's where our focus is at the moment, that if we do we do return that we 
will bring it back at (club level). As I said, 98 per cent of all GAA activity happens with 
the clubs. Look, the inter-county game is very important to us but we've got to try to 
strike a correct balance in this. Obviously if we do get back to 2020 it will be 
shortened seasons for both club and county activity.” 
 
If it ultimately proves impossible to complete the 2020 club and inter-county 
championships in this calendar year, Horan admitted the GAA is open to the 
possibility of completing the 2020 season as early as possible in 2021. 
“Yes, we're open to that,” he said. “If it's a possibility, we would be open to that. We 
would just adjust the 2021 season. I think there's a hunger and appetite out there 
among both players and spectators to see games being played. I think people would 
accept that if we were to make such a decision that they would see it's for the benefit 
of everyone involved.” 
 
Horan says that club and inter-county players and managers will be given a time-line 
of when a return to action is likely as soon as that is possible, but, until then, he has 
urged patience. “I think in the short-term I would be saying to them to keep in touch 
with their players and keep active,” said Horan. 
 
“There will be a time-line of return. It's not going to be somebody hitting a switch and 
saying there's going to be matches on next week. So there will be a clear time-line in 
which people will get the opportunity to go back and get a training programme in 
place before they start playing games. The length of that training programme may be 
shortened in comparison to normal training programmes. 
 
“But, look, everyone is going to be singing or working off the same hymn-sheet. So, 
in that context, we'll give clear direction when we see them coming back and when 
we see the games are taking place. We're not going to put players back out at a full 
intense level without getting some training under their belt. 
 
“People just have to be patient and stay with it. We've made a lot of ground here in 
the country and a lot of ground as an organisation and we can't let it slip now at this 
stage. I think the key to it all is patience. Certainly our organisation and its members 
have done a great job supporting their communities. I would hate to think any rash or 
rushed decision now would undo an awful lot of the good that has been done 
already.” 
 

https://www.gaa.ie/news/john-horan-no-return-to-gaa-action-until-contact-sport-is-safe/ 
  

https://www.gaa.ie/news/john-horan-no-return-to-gaa-action-until-contact-sport-is-safe/
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Volunteers Step Forward 
 

As part of the Executive Committee’s ongoing efforts to plan for the 
possible needs of our surrounding communities in these dire times, we 
have drawn together a list of club people in each town land who are 
willing to support anyone that requires food or prescriptions collected, 
who are unable to do so themselves. 
 
The following list of contacts is by townland. 
 
Cormac McMullan 07871 373381 Wood Road. 

Mary Boyle 07855 378372 Clonvaraghan. 

Vince Arkins 07860 831419 Clonvaraghan 

Una Savage 07873 235633. Cushla Savage 07935 112676 Joe Savage 

07534 307269 Aodhan Morgan 07549 285029 Curly Morgan 07821 

381510 Slieveanisky & Ballywillwill. 

Grainne Feenan 07549 020025.Ballylough Road/ Murphy’s Close. 

Sarah Cunningham 07787 872526 Ballylough Road/ Murphy’s Close. 

Jimmy Laverty 07763 357210 Dunturk & Drumnaquoile. 

Alan Henderson 07738 166588 Dunmore/Edendariff 

Maureen Ward 07793 066146 Drumnaquoile & Claragh Road. 

Micky & Karen Flynn 07764 755348. Drumaroad. 

Kevin Rogan 07855 841867. Guiness. 

 

 


